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Respiratory and Baroreceptor Reflex Interactions in Man

DWAINL. ECKBERGand CASSIE R. ORSHAN

From the Cardiovascular Center, the Cardiovascular Division, the Department of Internal Medicine,
and the Veterans Administration and University Hospitals, University of Iowa College of Medicine,
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A B S T RA C T Respiratory and arterial baroreceptor
reflex interactions were studied in six healthy young
adults. Carotid baroreceptors were stimulated with two
intensities of neck suction during early inspiration or
expiration at 100 or 150% of each subject's normal tidal
volume. Sinus node responses to moderate baroreflex
stimuli were inhibited by inspiration, but responses to
intense stimuli were not influenced by the phase of
respiration. Supranormal tidal volume did not diminish
responses to inspiratory baroreflex stimuli, but signifi-
cantly reduced responses to expiratory stimuli. These
results provide evidence for a central respiratory-
baroreceptor reflex interaction in man whose quality is
dependent upon the level of afferent baroreceptor
activity and the depth of inspiration.

INTRODUCTION

Efferent vagal cardiac activity declines or disappears
altogether during inspiration (1, 2); and electrical
carotid sinus nerve stimuli (2) or arterial pressure
elevations (3) are less effective in provoking incre-
ments of efferent vagal activity or reductions of heart
rate (4-6) when delivered during inspiration than
expiration. These experiments suggest that neural
activity associated with inspiration suppresses efferent
vagal cardiac activity within the central nervous sys-
tem.

The important interrelationship between respiration
and baroreceptor reflexes has been studied almost
exclusively in anesthetized experimental animals;
there have been several obstacles preventing its
definitive study in man. One series of experiments
has been conducted with human volunteers, however.
Smyth et al. (7) found that when arterial baroreceptors
were stimulated with bolus intravenous injections of
pressor drugs, pulse interval prolongation per unit sys-
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tolic pressure rise was slightly greater when arterial
pulses occurring during inspiration were excluded
from analysis. Respiratory-baroreceptor interactions
have not been explored more extensively in man
because, although the arterial pulse, respiration, and
pulse interval (which appears to be linearly related
to efferent vagal cardiac activity [3]) can be measured
with precision, there has been no technique available
which permits stimulation of baroreceptors during only
one phase of the respiratory cycle.

Werecently developed an experimental approach for
stimulating human carotid baroreceptors with very
brief, precisely controlled neck suction (8, 9). This
method was used in the present study to explore
central modulation of sinus node responses to baro-
receptor stimulation caused by respiration. Our results
provide evidence for the existence of an interaction
between respiratory and baroreceptor reflexes in man,
and suggest that the quality of central autonomic
modulation depends upon the level of afferent baro-
receptor activity and the depth of inspiration.

METHODS
Two intensities of neck suction were delivered to young
adult volunteers during early inspiration or expiration, at
normal or supranormal tidal volumes, and pulse interval
responses were measured.

Subjects. Volunteers comprised six healthy adults (five
men and one woman) whose average age was 25 + 3 yr
(±SEM). Subjects were studied supine, in a quiet darkened
room after written, informed consent was obtained.

Measurements. A direct writing recorder was used to
transcribe the electrocardiogram (lead II), beat-by-beat heart
rate (cardiotachometer), neck chamber pressure, respiratory
flow (Fleisch pneumotachograph, Instrumentation Associates,
New York) and volume (electronic integration of respiratory
flow), and expiratory CO2 concentration (infrared CO2
analyzer).

Control of respiration. Subjects wore nose clips and
breathed through an airtight mouthpiece. Each subject's
normal tidal volume was determined during quiet respiration,
after the subject had become acclimatized to the apparatus
and experimental environment. Inspiratory volume was dis-
played for the volunteer upon a calibrated oscilloscope;
each subject was instructed to inspire to 100, or to 150% of
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normal tidal volume during periods of data collection, at
a comfortable respiratory rate.

Baroreceptor stimulation. Carotid baroreceptors were
stimulated by applying suction to a neck chamber fashioned
from an elliptical piece of sheet lead rimmed with sponge
rubber (8). Neck suction was begun when rotation of a
solenoid valve established continuity between the neck
chamber and a continuous vacuum source. Stimuli were ini-
tiated electronically by tidal volume threshold crossings
whose levels were established at the beginning of each
experiment. The volunteer breathed normally between inter-
ventions and was not able to anticipate the onset of neck
suction.

Stimuli of -30 or -60 mmHg for 0.6 s were applied
about 15 times each in early inspiration (after inspiration
of about 5-10% of the tidal volume) or in expiration
(after expiration of about 90-95% of the tidal volume).
This experimental sequence also was repeated with the
vacuum source turned off, to measure spontaneous fluc-
tuations of pulse interval provoked by breathing. The subject
was instructed to stop breathing at the conclusion of each
respiratory cycle during which measurements were made.
This did not alter the cadence of respiration, however,
because the natural duration of the expiratory phase (de-
fined as the interval between the end of one inspiration
until the onset of the next [10]) was long, relative to the
period of data collection (Table I).

Data analysis. Pulse interval (or P-P interval),1 was cal-
culated from electrocardiogram R-wave threshold crossings
by an on-line digital computer. The time from the onset of
neck suction (or tidal volume threshold crossing without
neck suction) until each successive P wave, was calculated
by subtracting the interval from the onset of the P wave
until the R wave. In the subjects studied, neck suction did
not provoke significant P-R interval prolongation. Serial P-P
interval changes were plotted as a function of time from the
inspiratory or expiratory threshold crossing until the P wave
concluding each successive cycle. A composite curve was
formed by averaging changes of pulse interval at 0.5-s
intervals for 3 s after tidal volume threshold crossings. Sta-
tistical significance was determined with the analysis of vari-
ance with orthogonal contrasts, and paired, or unpaired
t tests (11). Differences were considered significant when P
was less than 0.05.

RESULTS

Fig. 1 shows spontaneous changes of pulse interval
occutrring in one subject during a respiratory cycle
and perturbations of this pattern provoked by neck
suction applied in inspiration or expiration. Inspir-
ation was associated with pulse interval shortening
(cardioacceleration). Baroreceptor stimulation during
inspiration (panel A) reduced inspiratory pulse inter-
val shortening; baroreceptor stimulation during expira-
tion (panel B) was associated with marked pulse
interval prolongation. Average responses of all subjects
are listed in Table I and are depicted in Figs. 2-5.

Baroreflex responses duiring inspiration. Fig. 2
show%vs spontaneous changes of pulse interval provoked
by inspiration (0 mmHg), changes of pulse interval

'Abbreviation utsed in this paper: P-P interval, puilse
interval.
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FIGURE 1 Responses of one subject to baroreceptor stimula-
tion begun in early inspiration (A) or expiration (B). Beat-
by-beat pulse intervals were drawn after the recording was
made. Pulse interval prolongation associated with neck
suction begun during inspiration was much less than that
associated with neck suction begun during expiration.

after neck suction applied in early inspiration, and
net sinus node responses to baroreceptor stimulation
(difference). The net sinus node response was calcu-
lated by subtracting spontaneous pulse interval
changes from those occurring after neck suction.
Inspiration was associated with pulse interval shorten-
ing which persisted for about 3 s. Neck suction (30 mm
Hg) provoked brief, minor pulse interval prolongation
and thus, transiently opposed, and reversed the normal
pulse interval response to inspiration. The net sinus
node response was pulse interval prolongation; this
peaked at 1.25 s after the onset of neck suction and
persisted for about 2.5 s.

Baroreflex responses dturing expiration. Fig. 3
shows that spontaneouis pulse interval shortening also
occurred during expiration. Spontaneous changes of
pulse interval were much smaller during expiration
than inspiration and tended to be linear rather than
parabolic. Absolute prolongation of the pulse interval
by neck suction was much more striking when the
stimulus was delivered duiring expiration than during
inspiration (Fig. 2). The average control pulse inter-
val (immediately before neck suction) was 1.04 + 0.07
during inspiration, and 0.97 + 0.04 s during expiration
(P > 0.1, paired t test). Only the net sinus node
responses to neck suction are depicted in subsequent
figures.

Responses to different intentsities of baroreceptor
stimuilation. Fig. 4 shows net sinus node responses
to -30 or -60 mmHg delivered during inspiration
or expiration. Responses to -30 mIn Hg (upper panel)
were significantly (P < 0.001) less when stimuli were
delivered in early inspiration than in expiration.
Sinus node responses to -60 mmHg (lower panel)
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TABLE I
Average Responses of All Subjects

Stimulus* to P-wave interval, s

0.25 0.75 1.25 1.75 2.25 2.75

100o Tidal volume
0 mmHg

A Inspiration -57±+13 -55±20 - 100±24 -124±38 -101±+29 -16±52
B Expiration 160±56 146±33 169±29 154+43 100±26 119±45

-30 mmHg
C Inspiration -42±11 0±29 44±52 -57±25 -60±28 -63±22
D Expiration 165±66 288±96 375±58 215±55 163±26 141 ±49

-60 mmHg
E Inspirafion -25±25 38±21 164±57 67±54 -46±28 -23±51
F Expiration 185±74 314±77 433±62 321±45 142±47 171±19

150% Tidal volume
0 mmHg

G Inspiration -67±+16 -90±30 -141±+37 -112±62 -148+50 -95±50
H Expiration 179±94 113±73 160+80 117±75 62±72 133±71

-30 mmHg
I Inspiration -55±10 18+33 3±54 -92±44 -119+36 -128±30
J Expiration 157+95 111±35 238+69 29±77 -12±71 86±60

Average pulse interval responses (± 1 SEM), in ms, for all subjects, to all interventions. Net sinus node
responses (not listed) were obtained by subtracting spontaneous changes of pulse interval (0 mmHg)
from those occurring after neck suction. P values (analysis of variance with orthogonal contrasts):
A vs. G = NS; B vs. H = NS; C vs. D = <0.001; C vs. E = <0.005; C vs. I = NS; D vs. F = NS;
D vs. J = <0.001; E vs. F = <0.001.
* Spontaneous pulse interval changes with inspiration or expiration are denoted by "0 mmHg". The
timing of these measurements was exactly the same as that after neck suction; there was, however,
no superimposed baroreflex stimulus.
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FIGURE 2 Average P-P interval changes of all subjects dur-
ing inspiration. Spontaneous changes provoked by inspiration
(0 mmHg) are shown as circles. Changes of P-P interval
after neck suction (30 mmHg) are shown as triangles.
The net sinus node response to baroreceptor stimulation
(difference) was calculated by subtracting responses without
neck suction from responses with neck suction. Brackets
encompass 1 SEM. TV, tidal volume.

were greater than those to -30 mmHg, in both phases
of respiration. However, in contrast with responses to
-30, responses to -60 mmHg were not significantly
less during inspiration. This suggests that inspiratory
inhibition of baroreflex responses can be overridden
by intense baroreceptor stimulation.

Baroreflex responses at different tidal volumes.
The influence of tidal volume upon ventilation is
indicated in Table II. Supranormal (150%) tidal volume
was associated with a slightly slower average respira-
tory rate and more prolonged inspiration; there was
no significant reduction of end-tidal CO2concentration,
or change of functional residual capacity. Average
control pulse intervals before stimuli delivered during
late expiration were comparable with 100 and 150%
tidal volumes (1.06+0.07 vs. 1.10±0.07 s, P > 0.5).
Also, spontaneous pulse interval changes following ex-
piration were not influenced significantly by the depth
of respiration (Table I).

Fig. 5 shows average sinus node responses to -30
mmHg delivered during respirations of 100 or 150% of
each subject's normal tidal volume. Responses to
stimuli begun during early inspiration (upper panel)
were not influenced by the depth of the ensuing
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breath. Responses to stimuli delivered during expira-
tion (lower panel), however, were significantly (P
< 0.001) less after a tidal volume of 150 than 100% of
normal.

0.3

0.2

0.1
DISCUSSION

We have studied the quantitative relationship that
exists between respiratory and baroreceptor influences
acting upon the sinus node, in six normal human
volunteers. The principal findings are that inspiration
reduces sinus node responses to moderate baro-
reflex stimuli, but not to intense stimuli, and that
respiratory baroreflex suppression is proportional to the
depth of inspiration.

In the subjects studied, baroreceptor stimulation al-
tered the patterns of sinus node responses to respira-
tory activity (Figs. 2 and 3). During quiet breathing,
inspiration was associated with pulse interval shorten-
ing. Moderate baroreceptor stimulation opposed and
transiently reversed inspiratory pulse interval shorten-
ing, and intense baroreceptor stimulation caused major
pulse interval prolongation. Spontaneous pulse in-
terval shortening occurred also after expiration.
Moderate and intense expiratory baroreflex stimuli
provoked pulse interval prolongation, which was sig-
nificantly (P < 0.001, Table I) greater than that occur-
ring after inspiratory baroreceptor stimulation.

Weconsidered the possibility that the apparent in-
hibition of baroreflex responses during inspiration
might be due merely to algebraic summation of oppos-
ing sinus node responses to inspiration and baro-
receptor stimulation. This did not appear likely,
because when spontaneous pulse interval changes
caused by respiration were subtracted from responses
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FIGURE 3 Average P-P interval changes during expiration.
TV, tidal volume.
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FIGURE 4 Average net P-P interval responses to two intensi-
ties of neck suction.

following moderate baroreceptor stimulation, the net
sinus node response was still significantly (P < 0.001
Fig. 4, upper panel) less when stimuli were begun
in inspiration than expiration.

Respiratory activity did not alter sinus node re-
sponses to intense (-60 mmHg) baroreceptor stimula-
tion, however (Fig. 4, lower panel). An earlier study
(12) showed that pulse interval prolongation caused
by neck suction of 30 and 60 mmHg is nearly
linearly related to stimulus intensity. This provides
evidence in favor of a true central autonomic interac-
tion; if inspiratory suppression were due merely to
a constant level of opposition, the same degree of
inhibition should have been observed at all levels of

TABLE II
Influence of Tidal Volume upon Ventilation

Tidal voltime

100% 1.50% P

Respiration frequency,
breathslmin 10.80±+1.0 9.10+0.5 <0.05

Duration of inspiration,s 1.90+0.2 2.30+0.3 NS

Tidal volume, liters 0.75+0.04 1.15+0.06 <0.001

End-tidal CO2
concentration, % 5.12+0.13 4.99+0.15 NS

Average responses (+1 SEM) for all subjects. Statistical sig-
nificance was determined with the paired t test.
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barosensory input. This was not observed; inspiratory
baroreflex inhibition was overridden by intense baro-
receptor stimulation. A related observation was made
by Anrep et al. (13) who found that sinus arrhythmia
disappears at very high arterial pressures in anes-

thetized dogs. This type of central interaction endows
the respiratory-baroreflex control system with a flexi-
bility which enables it to respond appropriately to
different afferent carotid baroreceptor inputs. Whenar-

terial pressure is high, important baroreflex adjust-
ments are not inhibited by inspiration.

Two tidal volumes, 100 and 150% of normal, were

used to evaluate the importance of the depth of
inspiration upon respiratory-baroreflex interactions.
Inspiratory baroreflex responses were not influenced
by tidal volume (Fig. 5, upper panel). The 0.6-s
baroreflex stimulus used in this study occupied
approximately the first one-third of inspiration (Fig. 1,
Table II) and the resulting perturbation of pulse
interval extended slightly beyond the end of inspira-
tion. We suggest that the sinus node response to the
baroreflex stimulus was determined before the incre-
ment of inspiration occurred and was not altered by
the subject's intention to breathe deeply.

Expiratory baroreflex responses on the other hand,
were significantly (P < 0.001) inhibited by supranor-
mal inspiration; the onset of pulse interval prolonga-
tion was delayed, its extent was reduced, and it per-

sisted for a shorter duration (Fig. 5, lower panel). Since
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volunteers breathed out to the same fuinctional residual
capacity, this suggests that the degree of respiratory
baroreflex suppression is proportional to the level of in-
spiration. Spontaneous sinus node responses were
comparable after normal and supranormal tidal
volumes (Table I, B and H) and therefore, suippres-
sion of expiratory baroreflex responses by supranor-
mal inspiration points toward the existence of central
baroreflex inhibition, in the absence of detectable
alteration of normal sinus node neural regulation.
Klevans and Gebber (14) have shown that electrical
stimulation of certain forebrain structures in anesthe-
tized cats may alter significantly sinus node responses
to baroreceptor stimtulation without provoking signif-
icant changes of heart rate or arterial pressure. A re-
lated phenomenon may explain the present results
obtained from unsedated human volunteers.

Inhibition of baroreflex responses persisted for at
least several seconds into expiration. Since afferent
activity from pulmonary stretch receptors (15, 16)
and efferent activity from respiratory centers (17)
occur almost exclusively during inspiration, it is ur-
likely that these influences explain fully inhibition of
baroreflex responses persisting into the middle of the
expiratory phase. A possibly related phenomenon
was described by Gimpl and associates (18) who
documented persistence of central baroreflex (elec-
trical stimulation of the aortic nerve) inhibition after
removal of the opposing stimulus (electrical stim-
ulation of the posterior hypothalamus). However, we
cannot exclude the possibility that persistence of baro-
reflex inhibition into mid-expiration resulted from ex-
piratory activation of deflation receptors (15, 19, 20).

The present study was not designed to explore all
possible explanations for cardioacceleration occurring
during inspiration. Studies from this laboratory (21)
suggest that in man, baroreflex inhibition due to
stimulation of cardiopulmonary receptors does not con-
tribute. Pulse interval prolongation caused by intra-
venous phenylephrine injections was not modified by
moderate (1-9 mmHg) changes of central venous
pressure caused by lower body suction or leg eleva-
tion.

Our study does not define the central mechanism
responsible for respiratory baroreflex modulation. We
have not excluded the possibility that baroreflex
suppression during inspiration results from an auto-
matic rhythm commonto respiratory and vagal centers
(22). Since no attempt was made to control respira-
tory frequency, vagal nuclei may have been influenced
by impulses arising in the respiratory center as well
as from chest and lung expansion.

It is unlikely that diminished baroreflex responses
were secondary to small fluctuations of arterial pressure
associated with breathing, because both intensities of
baroreceptor stimuli used are above the carotid baro-



receptor activation threshold for man, and the lower in-
tensity, -30 mmHg, is on the linear portion of the
sinus node response relation to neck suction (12).

Earlier studies from this, and other laboratories
support the validity of using pulse interval as an
index of efferent cholinergic activity. Katona et al. (3)
demonstrated in chloralose-anesthetized dogs, that
pulse interval during respiration or baroreceptor stim-
ulation can be predicted closely from efferent vagal
nerve activity, by using a linear equation. We have
shown that changes of pulse interval provoked by
brief neck suction in healthy young adults appear to
be due entirely to fluctuations of efferent cholinergic
activity (8, 23).

Our study relates to central interactions involving
respiration and carotid baroreceptor inputs. Similar
techniques could be used to elucidate other reflex
interactions in man. Wehave looked at responses of
only one effector, the sinus node. Daly et al. (24)
have demonstrated in anesthetized dogs that respira-
tion influences arterial baroreflex control of systemic
vascular resistance; this possible interrelation is not
known to have been studied in man.
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